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Bowling Green State University

Faculty Senate outlines effects of slashed budget
by Marl* Clstarlno
News atari raportar

more promising than the current
one."

A preview of how proposed cuts in
the federal budget might affect the
University was outlined by Dr.
Michael Ferrari, provost and executive vice president, at a Faculty
Senate meeting yesterday.
He stressed to the members that it
is too early to say how much impact
the proposed cuts will have on the
University, but he is informing
representatives in Congress of the impact of proposed reductions for student aid, research and development,
television programming and equipment.
He told Faculty Senate that this has
been a particularity "difficult and
stressful year for the University," and
that "196142 is shaping up to be no

"THE SOURCE OF these problems
rests with the state's deteriorating
economy," he said. "State revenues
last spring dropped below appropriation authorizations for the 1980-81
fiscal year, causing an unlimited cut
in subsidies and the situation has
worsened throughout the year."
"We have attempted to respond to
each round of budget cuts which
totalled 7 percent, in a way that
prevented a drastic escalation of fees,
a severe curtailment of basic instructional services, or any personnel
layoffs." he said. "And we have to
take measures of reduced spending
during a period of the University's
largest enrollments in its history."
Ferrari said he anticipates the total

source funds for 1981-82 will be $59.1
million. This assumes the continuation of the instructional fee surcharge
of $15 per quarter for all of next year, a
recognition that the student body will
decline by 3 percent to meet enrollment ceilings, and the acknowledgment that the total state subsidies
may Increase by only 7.3 percent, he
explained.
THE $5t.l MILLION estimate compares with $57.8 million for 1980-81 or
an increase of 2.3 percent.
He said there is a threat that the
revenue estimates by the state
legislature are too high and the
University subsidy may be cut
$900,000.
Ferrari cited the areas that would
be affected if legislation approves the
budget cuts, most of which are

directed at the student financial aid
program.
Because of a controversy in Congress over proposals by the Reagan
administration to cut costs, he said,
the processing of applications for next
year's Pell Grants, formerly the Basic
Educational Opportunity Grants, had
been delayed.
A COMPROMISE that would require grant applicants to contribute
$750 a year toward their education
costs has been reached, however, and
the Department of Education will
begin processing application, he said.
In exchange, the House Subcommittee on Postsecondary Education has
agreed to drop its opposition to new
eligibility standard proposed by the
Reagan administration.

students whose parents have adjusted
family income in excess of $17,000 will
be adversely affected."
He said mat in the event that Congress passes a supplemental appropriations bill for fiscal 1961 it would
provide funds above the $661 million
requested by the administration, the
awards may not have to be reduced.
He said that he is not optimistic,
FERRARI SAID 3,415 University however, that additional funds will be
students were recipients of Pell appropriated.
grants in 196061.
THE GUARANTEED STUDENT
"For a family of four, with one child
in college and with an adjusted family Loan Program also may be affected in
income of $20,000," Ferrari said, "we the budget cuts, Ferrari said, citing
estimate that the probable reduction 7,150 students who borrowed $14
in the Pell Grant for 1961-82 may be million this year, compared with the
1,604 sutdents who borrowed $2.8
around $300."
"We anticipate our neediest million in 1978-79. The average loan is
students will continue to receive their $2,000-$2,100.
continued on paga 3
fullest awards," he added, "while
The revised standards will
eliminate a cost-of-living increase
that is built into the family contribution schedule, establish $1,750 as the
maximum grant that may be awarded
in 1981-82 and eliminate liberalized
standards for calculating the education costs that can be covered by these
grants.

Polish prof doubts Soviet invasion
by Dava Whitman
Nawa atatl raportar

A visiting University professor
from Lublin, Poland, who has just
returned from a visit to his homeland,
described the political atmosphere in
Poland as "calm."
"My impression is that there won't
be any 'fraternal help,' as they call
it," Jan Krzyz said.
Krzyz returned from his visit ten
days ago. He said he doubts if the
Soviets will intervene in Poland
because it would deteriorate the
economic state of the Eastern bloc
countries.
"IF THE SOVIETS intervened, then
the entire economic burden of Poland
would fall on the Eastern bloc," he explained. "There is some economic
help from the West now. With an invasion, there would be no help for
Poland."
There has been concern in the West
over Soviet intentions in Poland,
where militant elements of labor have
turned away from Soviet-style communist orthodoxy.
The situation in Poland recalls in

many ways the Soviet invasion of
Czechoslovakia in 1988. But Krzyz
says there are some major differences.
"In 1968, it was a movement by the
intellectuals," he said. "The Czech
economic situation was better. What
they wanted was more freedom."
THE REASONS FOR unrest in
Poland, he said, were primarily
economic.
"The former leaders ousted by the
labor movement had ruined the
economy," Krzyz said. "They
developed industry by taking out
loans abroad...the loans came due
before the industries started turning
profits. In order to pay back the loans,
they emptied the markets. A large
amount of money was frozen."
"There was also a moral aspect,"
he added. "Many members of the
former (regime) were using funds for
private purposes. There was much
corruption."
He said Soviet troop movements
around Polish borders constitute "a
war of nerves. Maybe they want to encourage conservative elements."
Krzyz went on to say that Soviet in-

vasion "depends on what they put
more of a value on - economic or
ideological values."
KRZYZ'S HOMETOWN of Lublin,
where he is a professor of
mathematics at the Maria-Curie
Sklodowska, has two factories, and 90
percent of the workers there are
members of Poland's independent
union, Solidarity.
"The workers...have learned that
they are the ruling class," Krzyz said.
"They are not afraid."
Krzyz explained there are two factions in Poland - those who wish to
find a solution peacefully, and those
who would take a harder line with
Poland's workers.
WHEN HE RETURNS to Poland in
August, Krzyz is unsure just what the
situation will be, he said.
"Maybe the (Soviet military)
maneuvers will still be going on, I
don't know," he said.
"Most of the labor leaders are optimistic. They don't feel they are the
enemies of the U.S.S.R" Krzyz said.
"They know to fight would be suicide.
But the people insist on decent conditions."

Brezhnev ends Warsaw Pact maneuvers

stall photo by Dean Koepller
Jan Krzyz, a visiting prolaaaor from Poland, who recently returned from a visit to his homeland, comments on the
political situation there.

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) Fears of Soviet intervention in Poland
diminished significantly yesterday
with Soviet President
Leonid
Brezhnev declaring that Poland's
Communist Party could handle its
own affairs and the Warsaw Pact
maneuvers officially ending after
three tension-filled weeks.
Walter Stoessel, under-secretary of
state for political affairs and a former
U.S. ambassador to the Soviet Union
and Poland, said in a TV interview in
Washington that Brezhnev's remarks
meant the Poles "have some more
time to put their house in order, according to Soviet lights."

A Western diplomat in Moscow said
Brezhnev's speech and the end of the
maneuvers indicated the Kremlin intended to "calm the waters." But the
source, who requested anonymity,
said the end of the maneuvers
"doesn't close off the threat of invasion."

Defense
Secretary
Caspar
Weinberger told the NATO defense
ministers in Bonn, West Germany,
that if the Soviet Union intervened in
Poland the United States would not
consider future arms talks with the
Kremlin.

The announcement on the end of the
THE WARSAW Pact carried out "Soyuz 81" maneuvers was made by
similar exercises in Czechoslovakia in the Czechoslovak news agency
June 1968, two months before it in- Ceteka, and carried by the Soviet
tervened in Prague, and the source news agency Tass and the Polish news
said, "it may very well have been a agency PAP. It said the forces involvpressure tactic to begin with."
ed in the exercises in Poland and East
The Soviets still have at least 20,060 Germany since March 18 were returntroops stationed in Poland, and ing to their home bases.

Campus CETA employees face unemployment if budget cuts pass
by David Slgworth
News atari raportar

Nineteen persons employed through
University CETA contracts may be
standing in unemployment lines in October if President Reagan's proposed
budget cuts go through.
The University has hired persons
under three Comprehensive Employment and Training Act titles through
the Toledo CETA Consortion.
Although these persons are paid by
the University, the money actually
comes from the Toledo Consortion.
As Richard Wright, director of the
Center for Archival Collections, which
employs three CETA workers, said,
"The money cornea in one side and
comes out another."

personnel for Wood County, said this
is the salary process because different
employers of CETA workers pay different wages.
The University employs eight persons under Title II-D, a Public Service
Employment title aimed to hire the
structurally unemployed - those persons who have difficulty finding and
keeping a job even in the best of
economic times due to lack of skills,
Derringer said.

THE REMAINING Title II-D
employee works for Wright at the
Center for Archival Collections, along
with one Title VI employee. Both are
receiving microfilm operations and
preparations training.
Another Title VI employee works
for the center's agricultural inventory
program, making contacts with people in the county in an effort to find
and possibly collect agricultural information.
The Title VI program, another
Public Service Employment program, tries to find work for the
"countercyclical^ unemployed
(those who cannot find work because
of the economy)," Dertinger said.

Seven of the eight under Title II-D
are employed through a Talent Search
program, Richard Frye, director of
Upward Bound, said. This contract,
worth $80,000, hired persons - four of
them University graduates - to
BESIDES THE two Title VI
recruit "low-income students out of
Toledo to get them into some kind of employees mentioned above, Dertinger said the University employs
EDWIN DERTINGER, director of educational program," Frye said.

nine persons in Management Support
Services - six persons taking inventory of University property and equipment and three working on a system
to manage records better.
Finally, the University offers a
Food Service and Hospitality Training
program through Title II-B. This
$100,000 title involves general job
training and, unlike the other two
titles mentioned above, is not a Public
Service Employment program.
About fifty students are enrolled in
the program, with two full-time and
two part-time faculty members, Inghram Milllron, director of Management Support Services, said.
Only these persons involved with Title II-B can expect to be back at the
University in October, Dertinger,
Wright and Frye said. The $194,000 in
grant money under Titles II-D and VI

will be gone in October if the Reagan
budget passes, Dertinger said.

forts of those who lose work to find
other employment
And although the CETA work ex"IT'S A GOOD BET Title VI will be perience will not guarantee finding
gone," Dertinger said. "Title H-D, I another job, "at least they will have a
have a little more hope for. There are skill they didn't have when they walksome members of Congress who feel it ed in the door," Wright said.
wouldn't be logical to throw people out
of work."
"WE'VE HAD NOTHING but 120
Wright agreed. "If you cut a pro- percent success with them (CETA
gram such as this," be said, "this workers) as far as I'm concerned"
means toe people are eligible for Wright added. "Here in Wood County
unemployment." Wright said the peo- we've had a very able administration
ple would offer "no benefit to the pro- and it's been a very dean program.
gram you're transferring them onto," It's unfortunate the program has
but they can offer valuable services received a national black eye."
through CETA.
But, Wright added, "We're planning
Wright said a more properly adto forget about the program."
ministered national program and
"We're assuming the worst and hop- greater screening of applicants would
ing for the best," Dertinger echoed. drain a lot of the program's excess
He said his office wil be guiding the ef- costs.
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Opinion
Unemployment lines
not answer to cuts

GSS needs voice in funding process
Focus

unanimously recommended on March
5,1961, that the student organizations'
portion of the General Fee be divided
into graduate and undergraduate
monies based on the percent paid in
by respective student communities. It
was suggested that the GSS, an
elected representative body, would be
the appropriate allocation body at the
graduate level. This type of structure
would assure graduate students their
fair share of the general fees.
Some
organizations have
misperceived the intent of GSS in
recommending such a proposal GSS
deals with concerns which touch the
entire graduate student community,
including theses/dissertation support, funding for professional development, general academic programs,
and cultural events of broad interest.
No interference is sought in the internal affairs of student organizations
on the GSS Finance Committee.
Minority representation in the GSS
model is comparable to that existent
on the Advisory Committee on the
General Fee Allocation.

Reagan's ax is poised over the necks of 19 persons who
are employed by the University through the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act Titles II-D and

. Roy E. Flnkenbine
JwnthuRlce

If Reagan slashes the funding for these two titles, heads
will roll-right into the unemployment line.
These 19 CETA workers receive University wages
although the money used comes from a grant from the
Toledo CETA Consortion.
The purpose of Title II-D, a Public Service Employment
Title, is to hire unemployed and unskilled workers who
could not find work even when work is available.
Title VI is another Public Service Employment Program
Title that tries to find work for persons who can't find work
because of the economy.
Through these two titles, 19 workers are employed at the
University in sucb jobs as recruiting low-income students
in Toledo for educational programs, doing inventory of
University property, collecting agricultural information
and receiving microfilm operations training.
Edwin Dertinger, director of personnel for wood county,
is reported to have said, "It's a good bet Title VI will be
gone. (For) Title II-D, I have a little more hope for. There
are some members of Congress who feel it wouldn't be
logical to throw people out of work."
Well, we certainly agree with Dertinger. It would be
stupid to throw people out of work and into the unemployment lines.
Is Reagan cutting fat or muscle? Are longer unemployment lines the answer? Can't a compromise be found between the two?

Last quarter, numerous rnisperceptions surfaced regarding a proposal
by the Graduate Student Senate (GSS)
to give control over part of the
General Fee Allocation process to student governments. The News Focus
column of March 11, 1961 by Henry
Brooks is a case in point. We believe
that it is time to present the facts.
At present, graduate students are
inequitably treated in the general fee
allocation process. Graduate students
currently pay 10.7 percent of the total
general fee monies, yet for 1980-1981
the GSS and the Third World
Graduate Association (the only
graduate organization) received less
than 6.8 percent. This represented
roughly $16,400; allocation of funding
to GSS and TWGA based on the
Based on past performance, TWGA
amount paid in by graduate student
would have allocated these organiza- would receive considerably greater
tions an amount in excess of $25,700. funding through the proposed GSS
Allocation of this nature would have model. GSS is solely concerned that
allowed an additional $9,000 to meet
graduate student concerns such as in- jwjomiw»wft«B» SX^aKWW*.
itiation of a graduate studentgenerated thesis/dissertation
research support program, enlargement of the Professional Development Fund, and increased funding for
graduate minority-based programming.
For this reason, the GSS

Graduite itudgnti

graduate students allocate general fee and present papers because of the
monies for graduate students, since PDF.
In March, for example, 61 graduate
undergraduates rarely recognize or
understand the nature of the program- students received assistance totaling
ming needs or living/learning en- $4,400. The fund now serves close to
vironment of the graduate student 200 individuals annually and assists
many in locating permanent employcommunity.
ment matching their career objecIn his Focus column. Brooks ques- tives. GSS is now attempting to
tioned the effectiveness of student develop a similar fund for
governments. By most measures, GSS theses/dissertation support.
It also is responsible for generating
has been an extremely effective
elected voice representing the a program budget exceeding $4,000 for
graudate student community since its graduate student academic, social,
inception in 1975. GSS has been large- and cultural events. In addition, GSS
ly responsible for real, regular, and serves as a representative for
significant stipend increases for graduate students in grievances
graduate assistants and reaching relating to academic programs or
fellows, including a 10 percent in- assistantship duties. As you can see,
crease for the 1980-1961 academic GSS may not be sensationalistic, but it
year. In the six years that GSS has ex- is effective.
isted, GA/TF stipends have increased
23 percent; in the previous seven
The proposed GSS model is the only
years, stipends increased only 7 per- viable solution which would give
cent. GSS played a major role in this graduate students an equitable voice
process.
in the General Fee Allocation process.
Obviously, ACGFA doesn't adequateGSS also has been primarily repon- ly represent the graduate student
sible for the creation and development community
financially
or
of a $14,500 Professional Development philosophically. This has been
Fund for graduate students. demonstrated by the inequitable
Numerous students annually are able treatment of graduate students during
to attend conferences and workshps previous years.

'Goof-off' week coincides with spring break
Our spring break coincided with a
major event - National Goof-Off
Week. And probably most students
celebrated in an appropriate manner
- partying and tanning.
I was one of the unfortunate souls
who went home for break. Unfortunately I live in Solon, or Solon-ely.
It's about 20 miles southeast of
Cleveland, but I tell people we live
north of Akron.
While in Excitement City, U.S.A., I
did some wild and crazy things. Like
watching the snow melt or rocks
grow. And when you see rocks growing you're either on drugs or in trouble.
One big pasttimewas counting the

to. The highlight of daytime programming is either Romper Room or Love
Boat reruns. Woody Woodpecker is a
close third.
With so much to do I tended to get
hungry and goof ed-off in the kitchen. I
made a fantastic baked tossed salad,
but the fried prunes in cheese sauce
never went over big.
When times got really slow I had a
few things to turn to. I did manage to
get to Aabisol before giving up on trying to memorize the Cleveland
telephone directory.

-__,
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Dave Berardi
University ■tudanl

number of blades of grass in our yard.
And I even measured every blade. But
it didn't take too long since our apartment building doesn't have any grass.
Occasionally I did more meaningful
things like trying to get in touch with
Well, National Goof-Off Week is
myself. When I do weird things like
over. But during spring quarter I'm
that I know I'm bored.
But there's always television to turn never done goofing off.

Letters.
Dumped drink protest
results in ousting
While recently patronizing a local
night spot, namely Sundance, an ugly,
unnecessary incident happened to me.
It started with a common accident,
as anyone affiliated with the
restaurant business knows. Our
friendly waitress dumped my drink on
me. In fact it didn't go anywhere else
BUT on me. Being a "professional
waitress" when not a student, I was
all too familiar with the situation, and
reacted much better than your
average Jane Doe customer.
In the waitress' flustered
embarrassment, she insisted on
bringing me another drink.
Unfortunately, THAT drink was
included in our bill, and I refused to
pay for it, so off she went to get the
management
When the General Manager came to
our table, I righteously stated my

justifications for refusing to pay for
the drink. I told him that an employee
of the establishment had spilled a
drink on me, consequently I had to sit
there soaked in scotch and water, and
I certainly wasn't enjoying it through
osmosis.
Now, any restaurant with an ounce
of class would have agreed with me,
"The Paying Customer," if just to
avoid a scene. But NO, this
management that lacks finesse and is
obviously inexperienced in customer
relations, STILL insisted I pay for the
senseless drink. When I suggested the
police be "notified" of the situation,
and although they never were, this
manager thought it was a good idea.
At this point I realized it was getting
ridiculously out of hand. He then
informed my ENTIRE table that our
bill bad been "taken care of" and that
we were never to return there again.
My sentiments exactly.
I'm not crying over spilled scotch.
My complaint is the manner I was
treated. Had I not been in the age
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bracket most college students are,
and therefore probably taken for
granted as a student, I wonder if the
incident would have been carried as
far. Would a businesswoman been
treated as I was? I think not I
certainly hope this rude treatment
disease doesn't infect the finer
restaurants in Bowling Green.
Boulta A. Dugan
315 E. Merry

Sorority deserving
of thanks for Service
Congratulations on initiating last
Sunday afternoon's meaningful
memorial service for the slain black
children of Atlanta. The program that
began in Prout Chapel and concluded
in St Thomas More Parish served as
a moving and genuine expression of
concern and compassion.
The service organized by Delta
Sigma Tbeta was one of the most impressive student presentations held on
this campus for many years.
Commendations also should go to
the numerous individuals and groups
who participated. Delta Sigma Theta
exercised leadership in heightening
our awareness that the violence
against black children in Atlanta (as
well as the violence elsewhere in our

Responc
If you would like to comment on
something in the News or anything
of interest to the campus or community, write to the News.
The letter or guest column should
be typewritten, triple-spaced and
signed. Include your address and
telephone number for verification.
The News reserves the right to
reject letters or portions of letters
that are in bad taste, malicious or
libelous.
Address your comments to:
Editor of The BG News, 106 University Hall.

society) is a threat to all who believe
in the dignity and potential of the
human spirit
Michael R. Ferrari
Provost and Executive
Vice President

Manager's conduct
was reprehensible
We think it is important for the
university community to know who its
friends are - and aren't.
On April 4th, around 6 p.m. after a
wedding and reception, eight of us
decided to go to the Sundance
restaurant for a few (alcoholic and
nonalcoholic) drinks and some quiet
conversation. When we arrived, we
asked the hostess if we could be seated
at a table, making it clear to her that
we would only be drinking, not eating.
She seated us anyway.
At most 40 minutes later, the
manager (who may have been the
owner) appeared and curtly
requested that we vacate the table as
soon as we finished our present
drinks. Since there was a line (be
said) for dinner, his request seemed
reasonable if not very civilly
delivered.
In 5 to 10 minutes, before we all
could finish our drinks, the manager
returned and rudely told us that we
were wrong to be sitting at a table
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(despite our telling him that we had
forewarned the hostess), and that we
must all either move to the bar
immediately or he would add a $5.00
per person minimum to each of our
bills (we saw no posted notice of a per
person minimum anywhere at
Sundance).
Since there was obviously no room
at the bar for 8 people, his demand
seemed completely unreasonable. We
offered a number of times to pay for
the drinks we had finished, but
refused to pay for the two drinks we
were not allowed to finish. The
manager refused our offer, first
threatening to call the police, then
telling us just to leave and not to come
back.
The first issue here is the attitude of
Sundance's management. It seemed
that money was all that mattered and
our past and present patronage did
not - hence his arbitrary demand of a
$5.00 per person minimum.
The second issue is the way in which
the manager handled the situation. As
far as he was concerned, if the hostess
had made a mistake in seating us, it
was our problem, not his. He was
extremely rude to us and treated us
unjustly, in a humiliating manner,
this despite the fact that we were all
well dressed, and remained civil to
him. We feel his conduct was
reprehensible for the manager of any
reputable restaurant no matter what

the problem.
Finally, all of us feel that had we
been middle-aged couples rather than
graduate students this incident would
not have occurred. We felt
discriminated against as students,
whom the management of Sundance
apparently thinks make acceptable
employees but undesirable patrons.
Epilog: After leaving Sundance we
went to The Parrot and The Peacock.
Although just as crowded as
Sundance, the management was
polite, courteous and accommodating, and had no hesitations
about giving us a table just to drink at.
Shortly thereafter we did decide to
order what turned out to be a very
nice meal.
We feel that the seemingly worldapart attitudes of the managements of
these two establishments should be as
well publicized as possible, and we
hope readers will take our experience
to heart. Most of us have been good
patrons of Sundance. We now look
forward to being good patrons of The
Parrot and The Peacock. We know
who our friends are.
C. Keith liaise
J. Tom ClemoBj
Larry Ftacberti
David Golblatt

Jay BucUewicz
Paychoiogy Department
Karen Clemons
Speech Department

by Garry Trudeau
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BG Log,
Meetings
THE PUBLIC RELATIONS STUDENT SOCIETY OF
AMERIC (PRSSA) will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 200
Moseley. Saturday's seminar entitled "Another Side of
PR" will be discussed at the meeting.
WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS, INC. will present
Suzanne Crawford, the director of the Center for Continued Learning, who will speak on "Assertiveness
Training." The meeting is scheduled for 7:30 p.m. today
in the Taft Room, Union.
COMMUNITY SERVICES will bold an organizational
meeting today at 6 p.m. at United Christian Fellowship,
313 Thurstin Ave., for students wanting to volunteer
time for elementary children, EMR adults and senior
citizens.
THE NATIONAL PRESS PHOTOGRAPHERS
ASSOCIATION will meet at 8:30 p.m. today in 200
Moseley. The meeting is open.
CAMPUS SCOUTS will meet today at 8 p.m. In 101
Business Administration building. Girl Scout cookies
may be purchased at the meeting.
SENIOR CHALLENGE 1981 workers must attend the
marketing session either today at 8 p.m. in the Mileti
Alumni Center or the session at 1:30 p.m. Saturday in
115 Education. For further information call 372-2701.

Cafeteria prices forced upward
by Julie Campbell
News atiiitant copy editor

Performances
A LITURGICAL ARTS EXHIBIT, sponsored by St.
Thomas More Church, will be on display at the second
floor gallery of McFaJl Center today through May 1st.

If your meal coupon book is thinner
than it was at this time last quarter,
don't be alarmed. You're probably not
getting fatter. Cafeteria prices have
gone up.
Increased food, utility, transportation and labor coats have forced
University Food Operations to raise
prices of such cafeteria items as
"stretcher" casseroles, milk, and
Juice, according to Monna Pugh,
director of resident dining.
Hie price of milk and soft drinks increased from 90 to 36 cents, and all
breakfast entrees have risen five
cents, she said.

VIOLINIST BORIS BRANT will give a recital today at 8
p.m. in Kobacker Hall at the Musical Arts Center. Brant
will be accompanied by pianist David Pope in the free
concert.
.

Programs
DR. JANET BAUER, a specialist on Iran and the
Philippines, will discuss the role of women in the Iranian revolution today at 7:30 p.m. in the Campus Room,
Union.
FANIA FENELON, a survivor of the Auschwitz concentration camp in World War U, will lecture on her experiences and life today at 8 p.m. in the Grand
Ballroom. Union.

JUICE HAS JUMPED from 25 to 30
cents for a small glass, and from 90 to
60 cents for a large glass.
However, the moat substantial increases have been in meat substitute
sandwich fillings, she said. Egg salad
and peanut butter sandwiches have increased 15 cents, with cheese sandwiches up 10 cents.
"The University has been paying increased prices for these foods since
January," Pugh said. "But we decided to wait until spring quarter to officially change our prices."
The University Food Operations is
self-supporting, receiving no funding
from federal or state sources, Jim
Corbitt, director, said.
"Thus, Food Operations had no
choice but to pass the increases on to
the students," he said

Miscellaneous
THE CITY OF BOWLING GREEN Department of
Parks and Recreation is accepting applications for summer pool employment until May 1st. Interested persons
should contact the city personnel department, 304 N.
Church Street, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4:15
p.m.

Refunds

DAYTON A BEACH room deposits can be picked up in
the UAO office, Union. ID is necessary.

Newsbriefs,
IFC captures award

Letters reveal gunman

The University's Interfraternity Council has won the
Jelllson Award at the Midwestern IFC Association conference in Kansas City, Missouri.
The Jellison Award is presented each year to one of
238 schools in the conference.
A point system is used to determine the winner, with
points awarded for various services, activities and programs the IFC's sponsor during the year.
"We came out very well at the conference this year,"
stated Greg Burner, University IFC President. "We're
very optimistic about next year also. We will be extending many of our services which will make us that much
better."

NEW YORK (AP) - Secret Service agents pulled a
22-year-old man armed with a 32-caliber revolver off a
bus in the Port Authority bus terminal yesterday and
charged him with threatening the life of President
Reagan.

PKT holds marathon
Phi Kappa Tau will sponsor its seventh annual basketball marathon, in which all University sororities and
fraternities will be participating.
Basketball will be played continuously for 24 hours in
Anderson Arena starting at 6 p.m. Friday, April 10, and
lasting until 6 p.m. Saturday.

835HIGH ST.-RENTAL OFFICE

He said the University has received
a tentative 1981-82 level of funding
authorization of 1958497 for the National Direct Student Loan Program
determined by a federal formula, and
based on 90 percent of the 197940 expenditures.
This year 1,438 students are receiving National Direct Student Loans
totaling $1,174,520. Ferrari is anticipating that only $804,760 will be
available for NDSL loans in 1961-82. or
$369,760 less than 198041.
HE PREDICTS THAT reductions in
NDSL allocations will result in an increased demand for Guaranteed Student Loans.
The allocation for the supplementalgrant program will increase slightly

Agents said Edward Michael Richardson had left a
letter in a New Haven, Conn., hotel in which he said
Reagan was "targeted for death."
A second letter found yesterday in the hotel room indicated that Richardson, of Drexel Hill, Pa., shared
John Hinckley Jr.'s affection for actress Jodie Foster, a
freshman at Yale University.
Hinckley was arrested last week and charged with attempted assassination of the president after Reagan
and three other men were shot in Washington. D.C.
The letters were found by a cleaning woman at the
hotel.
Asked whether there was any connection between
Hinckley and Richardson, Special Agent James
D'Amelio said "the investigation is continuing. We can't
comment on that."

PHONE 352-9378
9:00-4:30

•
•
•
•
•
•

APARTMENT COMPLEXES
Haven House
Piedmont Aprts.-8th & High St.
Buckeye House -649 Sixth St.
Blrchwood Place-650 Sixth St.
Meadbwlark-818 Seventh St.
Small Bldgs -Between 8th & 7th St.

•
•
•
•
•

FEATURES
2 Bedroom-Furnished
Gas Heat & Alr-Conditlonlng
Laundry Area In Each Building
Tenants Pay Electric Only
Lota of Closet Space

SPECIAL FEATURES
• All residents have use of year round pool
with large game party room, kitchen, huge
fireplace. Ping pong, pool table, pin ball
machines.
OTHER RENTALS
• Houses, efficiencies, 1 bdrm.
• Furnished & Unfurnished
nnoaai

Read The BG News

BE A GOOD
LOSER
WITH Mg
WEEKLY DIET CLINIC
Every

SOUNDS
ON TAP

DESPITE THE current food price
increases, and next year's coupon
price hikes, the University still will
have the lowest room and board plan
of any Ohio residential university,
Pugh said.
However, this distinction brings
with it some complications. In an effort to avoid passing skyrocketing
food and utility costs on to students,
Food Operations has had to cut corners.

were hoping to get rid of," Pugh said.
"Most of our cafeterias were built in
the early sixties, and the parts are
wearing out We're finding it cheaper
to buy new equipment than to replace
an of the old parts."
FOOD OPERATIONS is also experimenting with other cost-cutting
plans, one involving delivery practical by food distributors.
By delivering directly to each
cafeteria door instead of the University warehouse, Food Operations will
avoid storage fees and additional
delivery costs. Storage space will be
available for cost-saving bulk purchases, Corbitt said.
Keeping cafeteria costs down will
be the main goal of University Food
Operations next year, Corbitt said.
"We'll have to try to find the best
buys without dropping the quality of
service," Corbitt said "Our expenses
must be monitored closely. An effort
by University students to keep energy
costs down will also help us, since
Food Operations is required to pay a
portion of the University's energy
bill."

CORBITT IS hopeful that these protective measures will prevent further
food price hikes next year.
"We try to average out price increases over a long period of time,"
Corbitt said "Raising prices every
other week would only confuse the
students and our workers. We're try"We're not going to be able to replace ing to make these adjustments as easy
some cafeteria equipment that we as possible for everybody."

faculty senate <™w
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PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO

"WE WANTED TO wait until fall to
make the price changes," be explained "But our budget couldn't handle
the increases any longer."
Food Operations thought that spring
was the "most fair" time to raise
prices, Pugh said.
"We know that the students are outside more and eating less," she said.
"Also, we know students can spend all
of their coupons spring quarter
without saving for a one-week grace
period."
She explained that next year, when
the price of four coupon books increases by $5 per quarter, students
will have no problem meeting the current price increases. However, she expects "no real problems" this
quarter.
"Heavy breakfast eaters or
beverage drinkers may notice a
reduction in their coupons," she said.
"But most students won't even notice
the difference."

for 1981-82, by just under $100,000, Ferrari said
The 1981-82 allocation for College
Work-Study is approximately $37,000
less than this year.
THE UNTVERSITY received about
$1 million this year in direct and indirect research and development
money from the federal government.
He noted that a 50 percent proposed
reduction for the National Endowment for the Humanities may result in
a loss of some of the University's
challenge grant to the library. He
said that it is still too early to tell,
however, if Congress may restore
some funds to NEH.
Ferrari said that the University has
received about $400,000 less in

research grant monies than last year.
He said part of this lag may be due to
the delay in the making of awards.
WBGU-TV receives almost onefourth of its total budget from the
federal government in the form of a
Community Service Grant from the
Corporation for Public Broadcasting.
FERRARI SAID that although Congress already has appropriated funds
to the Corporation for Public Broadcasting for fiscal 1982-83, the Reagan
administration is proposing a reduction of 25 percent.
"If the Corporation were to pass on
to the University a comparable reduction in its Community Service Grant,"
he said, "WBGU-TV's budget would
be cut by $92,882.

*

*
*
*
* Now Accepting Advanced Bookings
*

* For Spring Quarter.
* Now You Can Have DANCE MUSIC
*For Your Party ANYWHERE!
£ Ask about our Light Show
* and Bartending Service
k for details call: Joe 352-4342
t
Mike 372-4639

the
*
*

£
*

****************************

You Can Still Make
A Difference
While careers in public service may not be as fashionable
as they were a decade ago. such careers can be very
rewarding and personally satisfying.
After just three months of intensive training at The Institute
for Paralegal Training, you will be prepared to work in government agencies, public service organizations and law firms as
a Legal Assistant in the fields of Administrative and Public
Law or Criminal L;iw You will do work traditionally performed
by attorneys You will wo* in the dynamic field of government legislation and regulation and be involved in such areas
as: Environmental Law, Food Drug and Health Law, Criminal
Justice, Equal Opportunity, Welfare, Energy, and Product
Safety Law.
Furthermore, you will earn graduate credit towards a
Master of Arts in Legal Studies through Antioch School of
Law for all course work completed at The Institute
We are the nation's first and most respected school for
paralegal training, and since 1970, have trained more than
4,000 college graduates from across the country
If you are a senior of high academic standing and looking
for a meaningful career, contact your Place mentOffice for an
interview with our representative.
We will visit your campus on: APRIL 20, 1981

Saturday, May 9
10:00 p.m.
Anderson Arena

Tickets $6.50 & $7.50
TICKET INFORMATION
Today numbered stubs available in UAO office.
One ID. per person and one stub per I.D.
Thursday , 9:00 am, Union ticket office will begin
calling stub numbers. You may buy up to four
tickets per stub. If not present when your number
is called, you lose your place. You may redeem
more than one stub.
General sales begin after all numbers have been
called.

Tuesday 6 pm
Health Center
372-0302
FREE I

Th»

Institute
for
Paralegal
Training

235 South 17lhSlreel
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19103
(215) 732-6600

(Opened by Pnra-legal Inr I

Approved by The American Bar Association
Programs Earn Full Credit Toward MA in Legal Studies
through Antioch School ol Law
,
, ,

No food, beverages, smoking or cameras permitted
In Anderson Arena

Doors Open 8:30 p.m.

4 Th» BQ N*wt April 8, 1M1

Rob Inglis presents personal adaptation of Tolkien, Chaucer works
each performance, he said.
"I've Just scratched the surface,
and I stay open (from one show to the
When Australian-bom actor Rob In- next) to express myself," says Inglis
glis brings bis one-roan show to the as he talks about the energy and effort
stage, Us personal interpretation of he puts into each of his performances.
the work of different authors comes
through.
INGLIS WORKED one year on his
"Bit by bit" he creates the adaptation of J.R.R. Tolkien's trilogy,
characters in his repertoire, building and be worked four months on Geofnew ways to express himself with frey Chaucer's "The Canterbury
by Marilyn Rotlnckl

Tales," which he performed this pre-Shakespearean era he captures on
stage.
week.
Originally a journalist at an
The 48-year-old veteran of classical Australian daily, be left the field of
theater is every bit an English-bred journalism because he tired of
gentleman as be asks, "Ya' like me "reporting (on) the price of cabshoes?" His velvet tunic costume bage." He began acting in an amateur
suits the variety of fictional reading group and later studied with
characters he portrays, as well as his the Royal Shakespeare Company in
own person. What he describes as the London.
HIS DESIRE to present one-man
Middle English language is part of the

HE TAKES SHORT trips touring
Europe while spending two months in
the United States each year. His wife,
who works in the English department
of a London high school, joins him for
the conclusion of his U.S. tours.
Between tours, Inglis has worked in
He finds patience a valuable tool in classical stage productions in London
handling the stresses of traveling, as well as for public TV, where he
which he said is more tiring than per- does experimental series which focus
forming.
on vital issues.
shows was stimulated by other actors
who pioneered solo performances, be
said. He also wanted control over his
employment so he invested his patience into show development, he added.

Rec Center sponsors
spring sporting events

Winthrop Terrace Apts. LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
SALE OF THE YEAR
North and South
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES
Now renting for Fall
20 % off everything in store
(except Brooks shoes which are 15% off)
and Summer
LADIES' SWIMSUITS 50% off
SWEATPANTS
reg. »7.95 now »6.45
Special Summer Rates !
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS reg. Ml.95 now »9.56

This spring, the Student Recreation Center is offering
many programs and outdoor sports to keep bodies and
minds in shape.
A Jogging clinic will be held April 25, with information
provided on attire, shoes, and how to start a jogging program.
There will be two tennis clinics in May, each offering
information on the rules, strokes and strategy of the
game.

BASEBALL T-SHIRTS 20% off
ALL T—SHIRTS 20% off (we also print them)
TENNIS & RAQUETBALL RAQUETS 25% off

One and Two Bedrooms.
We have Two Lovely Pools.

Order your team T-shirts and get a good discount

Air-conditioning and Laundramats on premise
Management who really care about you

RACQUETBALL participants must supply their own
equipment, but aspiring archers and windsurfers can
use equipment supplied by the rec center. There is a $30
fee for windsufring.
On April 24, the rec center will sponsor a Little Sibs
Round-Up. Some of the activities include square dancing, a swimming and diving show, and a saloon.
Kayaking classes will begin April 22. There also is a
$30 fee for this class.

Spring Quarter
Specials

Don't miss out- come early
Office 400 Napoleon Rd.

Tuesday-Greek Nite

Office hours 8:30-5:00 Mon-Fri

Wear a Greek T-Shirt or Longbranch Shirt and drink
draft for Two-Bits (5 Buffalo's) a glass-open at 7:30
P.M.-No cover charge-Bring in your Greek paddles for]
our wall.

National
Geographic
Special

Wednesday-Ladies Nite
Everyone drinks 2 for 1 on all beer and mixed drinksNo cover charge for ladies-open at 7:30 P.M.

Thursday-Draft Nite
Double Buffalo nite-8:00to 9:30-Different drink
specials every half-hour till 1:30 A.M.

Gorilla

Friday-T n' T-Taco*s and Tequilla

The gorilla - she's sensitive, intelligent, shy and has a price on her
head. Co beyond the Hollywood
myth and come face-to-face with
this magnificent animal.
Public TV Explores.

4 to 7:00 P.M.-Homemade Taco's and your favorite
Tequila drink. Tacos are made before your very eyes
by original Mexican Chef. They're the best.
7:30 till 9:30 P.M.-AII beer 2 for 1-Drink specials every
half-hour thereafter.

Tonight 8:00

3:00 to 7:00 P.M.-Enjoy a fresh Hot Dog and Draft for
50 cents.
7:30 to 9:30 P.M.-AII beer 2 for 1--Drink specials every
half-hour thereafter.

Saturday-Dog n Suds

(Rebroadcast April 11 at 7 p.m.
and April 12 at 4 p.m.)

Channel 57/27
WBGUTV

A CYCLING clinic will be held May 17. Instructor Linda Manley will discuss bicycle maintenance and safety
and at the conclusion of the meeting there will be an
organized bike trip.
The rec center will continue to offer exercise programs such as slimnastics and "Turn Onto Noon" Exercise, that combines exercise with music.
There are five mini-workshops being offered this spring, including beginning and intermediate racquetball,
archery, women's weight training and windsurfing.

ON GOOD TIMES Weekend, May 15-18, the rec center
and UAO will co-sponsor a triathlon for individuals or
groups to compete in swimming, running and cycling.
Last year, competitors swam a quarter of a mile, hiked 32 miles and ran nine miles. Fletcher said there also
may be a shorter version of the triathlon so that individuals can compete in all three events.
Swimming classes for the young and old also will be
offered. Each class is based on the Red Cross Certification Program.
Also, former University football player and current
Buffalo Bill linebacker Phil Villapiano will visit the rec
center on May 16.

YOU CAN WAIT YEARS FOR
A JOB WITH RESPONSIBILITY,
OR YOU CAN GET
RESPONSIBILITY IN THE NAVY
NOW.

Mike, John or Rick playing your favorite
disco and rock music every night.

LONGBRANCH SALOON
"The Friendliest Night Spot in Town"
Bob and Chris your hosts

Give blood to the Red Cross.
It may help save a life. +
TTI«

A civilian job with responsibility may take years
to obtain, even with a college degree. But if you
meet Navy standards, after four months of Officer
Candidate School (OCS), you can become a Navy
officer. And that means lots of responsibility, a
good salary and fringe benefits, including travel,
post-graduate educational opportunities, 30
days' paid vacation earned annually, plus more.
If you're getting your degree now, contact your
college Placement Office to find out when a Navy
Representative will be on compos. Send your
resume'or call:
Lt. J.B. Parrett
16101 Snow Rd. #3
Brookpark, Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4830 (collect)

NJeVYomcas en ■MMMfflr M$I

ad made possible in oart Ov a flrant from the Corporation tor PutXic Broadcasting

CAMPUS SAFETY AND SECURITY 372-2346

AIEX
BEVAN
^%
IN CONCERT

presents: •

PRESAU Tickers
AVAiUbU Tod*y
9:00 - 4:00 p.M.

April 9Th & lOrh
8:00 & 10:00 p.M.
BoTrl nfiqrlTS

down

land
be counted.
4*&t.

PLZ is BACK
only BG April Appearance

t.f^S i

Wed-Sat

Howard's Club H
210 North Main
No Cover

ANd

Hums. 9:00 - 12:00
in UAO Office
*MMM>»—«WMWWWM»

Side DOOR.
UNIVERSITY IIMON

I'M A

skiNNy Unic boy

•J.00 PRESAU
*J.50 AT The dooR

FROM CUVEUN<!

Ohio...

April 8-11
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INTERVIEW WORKSHOP
Friday April 10 from 1-4:30

Alumni Room - Union
Refreshments served
Learn how to use resources in finding a Job and how to land the Job.
Sponsored By Student Personnel Association Given By Placement Center

The BQ Newt April 8,1M1 S

Classifieds.
LOST * FOUND
Seiko gold watch lost while
walking from Founders lo Proul.
Sentimental value. Reward.

25*25.
Lost Wed. Apr. 1 In 115 Ed. Bids,
or 1040 Mus. Arts LARGE
umbrella. Please contact Tom at
352-57M. Very Important!
RIDES

To & from NYC New Jersey area
(Ramsey. NJ). Eaiter wktnd. or
any wkend. this qtr. Will gladly
help with gas s I. driving. Joan

353*2*7.
SERVICES OFFERED
PICTURE FRAMES: Assembled
or unassembled, tine wood
finishes, from manufacturer at
savings,
samples
S3.50.
(refunded with first order),
prompt UPS service. Write: FAS
FRAMES, PO Box 1433, Toledo.
43606.
Early abortion, tests for
pregnancy and VD, birth control.
Call Toledo Medical Services.
Hit) 343 317?.
Auto tune up. 4-6 0 cyl. S10. Sll,
S14 labor onlyl Your parts or
mine. 352-5711.
PERSONALS
JO Congrats to the MIRACLE
MARATHON RUNNERI Love.
D.K. and L.S.
Handmade monkey sock dolls In
college colors or your favorite
colors. Bowling pin clown dolls,
Easter ducks, birds, rabbits &
large rabbit center pieces with
nests; also heart-shaped wedding
ring bearer pillows In white
satin. Call 669 3673.

XBORTfl
TOLL FREE
9 am. - 10 p.m.
l-800-438-8<

Pommerette Clink tonight 1:30
to 10:30 p.m. 310 Eppler North
Gym.
Car la: Let's Me what obnoxious
Olive says NOW! Congrats on
your new Standards Office. Love,
the Alpha Gams.
Anyone
Interested
In
volunteering to work at the slbs
late nlghter on April 24 call the
Student Rec Center at 371-3711.
An organizational meeting will
be held Mon., Mar. 30 an a.m.
EMCEE TfJYOUTS FOX THE
MISS 1GSU PAGEANT will be
held Apr. 7 from 6-0 p.m. In the
Campus Room of the Union. All
Interested persons contact Tom
Shepherd, 373 5010 for an
Interview.
GREEK WEEK IS COMING'!
GREEK WEEK IS COMING!!
GREEK WEEK IS COMING!!
LONGBRANCH BEER BLAST
Tues. April 14 All the draft beer
plus live enu*k-*3.0P
To all
my Lambda Chi
bro. welcome back for a greet
Spring Qtr.-get psyched for
Softball tourney a> everything
else!! Duke
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS
TIM-3Sl-37tt.
POETS: We are selecting work
for 19*1 Anthology. Submit to:
Contemporary Poetry Press P.O.
Box M Lansing. N.Y. I4M3.
Sub Me Quick Draft Happy
Hours: Sun. thru Wed. 5-10 p.m..Thur.. Fri. 8. Sat. 51 p.m. 3 for I
by the glass or pitcher.
NEXT-TO NEW Spring Clothes,
formats, housewares. Open Tues.

TIE
€0PTSHOP
PRINTINGS
TYPING SERVICES

104, Frl. 1-7:30
School. 3nd floor.

St.

Aloysiui

welcomed to the ZBT House at
7.-30 tonight.

Congratulations Jon & Janet on

Call 353 OKI

STUDENTS:

your Lambda Chi Delta Zeta
lavaliering. DZ Love, Lil' Lynn.

F. Christian rmte. S175 mo. until
Sept. Move in Apr.-SM 4 s» dap.
314 Napoleon Rd. 199. 354-KH7.

FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI 106
UNIVERSITY HALL. 17MW.

1 M rmte. to subis apt. start,
this qtr. SI75 mo. Includ.
everything. Call 353 1931. ask for
Mike or Mart.

Person te strlni racquets. Write
■ox 134. BO. OH 41403.

RUSH TKE RUSH TKE RUSH
TKE RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE RUSH
TKE RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE RUSH TKE RUSH
TKE RUSH TKE

Congratulations to DZ's Cindy
Manning 1 Maria Bronowlcz on
winning at the Seml-Flnals of the
Sexy Legs Contest! Good Luck In
the Finals on April 141! Love.

Smltty, you really outdid
yourself Sun. Thanks to the Little
Slsses who made the dinner a
success.

The Sisters of Delta Zeta.

RUSH SIGMA NU

Llse Glinsek, congratulations on
being selected a Chapter
Consultant for Phi Mu. Love,
your sisters.

Congratulations to Jennifer
Johnson for receiving the Most
Efficient Officer Award Good
Jobl Love, your Gamma Phi
Sisters.

TIP OFF TONIGHT
UPTOWN
GET OFF TONIGHT

Pommerette Clinic Tonight 1:30
to 10:30 p.m. 310 Eppler North

Gym.
The Gamma Phis would Ilka to
congratulate Mary Ellen Levak
for being selected as "Active of
the the Month," Keep up the good
work I
Ft. Lauderdale Sheraton Pikes.
Westy a. Mike Thanks for
making
break
such
an...experience. Brewmasters.
Ocean World i. late night visits
catch you next year! Love Mary
a, Dana (Raker 11 Raker 3)

The Sisters of Alpha Delta PI
congratulate Lynn Van Vooren,
Rush Chairman (sorry so let*!);
Debble Connelley, assistant
Rush; and Jenny Eglln, Co
treasurer. We know you'll all do
greatl
Do you want to lose weight? Join
the Well's diet class every Tues.
6
'p.m.
at
the
Health
Center 373-0303.
Alpha
Lambda
Delta
congratulates Carol Bauer on her
new position as Historian.

mama.

DELTA UPSILON PRESENTS
THE 1IST ANNUAL BIKE
RACE SAT. MAY MIlM
STADIUM.
Phi Tau's Tip-Off party
tonight at Uptown!!
Drink specials all nite long
Get Off at the Tip Offl I
RUSH SIGMA NU
Alpha Xl's-the time Is near for a
real hot night, the warm up
Thursday will be a wild sight.
The Phi Tans.
Sigma Chi's-Thenks for the great
tea Friday & also tor the rose.
Love. The Alpha xi's.

STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAY! 104
UNIVERSITY HALL. I7M6SI.

STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER. PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAY! It*
UNIVERSITY HALL. 171-24*1.

Scott. Happy 30th Birthday! I
hope It's the best ...All my love
Andrea.

GREEK WEEK INI STEERING
COMMITTEE. Keep up the good
work. May 5-9 will soon be here.
Thanks for the hard work on
Sunday. Lisa a, Mark.

SHRIMP & STEAK J3.99
THURSDAY NIGHT
CORNER KITCHEN

Come to Casino Night at TKE. It
won't be a gamble Thursday
Rush TKE Rush TKE Rush TKE

SHRIMPS, STEAK SJ.99
THURSDAY NIGHT
CORNER KITCHEN

SALE Locker Room-Save 70% &
more on store merchandise.

T-SHIRTS «. CUSTOMIZED
sportswear. Screen printed, high
quality goods. Order now for
your group, dorm, fraternity or
sorority. Lowest cost-fastest
delivery. Call TIM 353-3769.
Tonight's the night I Zeta Beta
Tau Lil Sis "Beach Night" Rush
Party is here. All women are

SHRIMP t, STEAK S3.99
THURSDAY NIGHT
CORNER KITCHEN

I F. rmte. Spr. a, or S! 13 sch. yr.
Call Beth at 353-0061.

RUSH SIGMA NU
Good Luck Jon 4 Janet on your
Delta
Zeta Lambda
Chi
lavaliering. Best wishes always.
Love, Stew.

STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER7 PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI 106
UNIVERSITY MALL. 373-3601.
3 F. rmtes. Summer Qtr. in 3
bdrm. house. Close to campus.

I F. needed to sublet Haven
House apt. for rest of sch. yr.
Close to campus, reasonable
rent. 153 1157.
Needed-Female students to
share apartment Spring Qtr. Ph.
353 7365.
1 F. rmte. Immediately S300 qtr.
> util. Own room. 353-4174.
F. rmte. needed immed SU0
Incl. util. House-close to campus.
Avail. Summer too 353 1754.
Junior M. needs housing near
campus for II S3 sch. yr. If you
need a rmte.. call Ron 636-191)
collect after 10 p.m.
HELP WANTED
Food manager trainee for
expanding business. State
experience a, goal. Applications
confidential. PO Box 106. BG
43403.
Advertising-Marketing malor
needed to assist small agency.
Must have car a phone. Your
hours. Commission basis.

3»7-40a5.
Accepting applications for part
time waiter a> waltreses. Must be
avail, during summer also.
Corner Kitchen. 103 S. Main.
Lab technician needed: prefer
photojournalism malor, will
receive 413 or 461 Internship
credit hrs Apply BG News Office
106 Univ. Hall, see Dale.

JAMES GIBSON
MaxJIcal Programs Rapt-Hart,silt*
208 S. Main Sulla 102
Bowling Oraa-i, OMo 43402
(410) 352-5500 (coltoct)

mmrmsikto^mmt

Save W
the I
Children

'75 Pinto. Good gas mileage
Call 1541415 after 5 p.m.
Raleigh Record Ace 10 sod New
cond. 3 mo old. 1125 Call Scon at
373 4705 or BG News 3 3601.
STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMERS PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI 1*6
UNIVERSITY HALL. 171 1441.

1 bdrm. apt. for grad student.
Avail, for Sept. 13 mo. lease. S175
4 Util. Cell 35J 7247
I F. or 3 people to sublet apt.
Immed! M 4th St. $115 plus elec
each. Rent negotiable. 354-in*.
3 bdrm. furn. apt. 705 7th St. Call
ISMesl.
STUDENTS: SUBLETTING
FOR SUMMER? PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED ADS TODAYI 1*6
UNIVERSITY MALL. 17M6H.
Summer apts: 3 bdrm turn. 1450,
3 bdrm. unfurn. S400. Rates cover
the entire summer. $100 security
deposit. Mid Am Manor on 3rd a>
4th SI*. Cell 352 43*0 after 1 p.m.

FOR RENT
Accomodatlons for F. students
across from Rodgers. For Fall a.
Summer. Call Ml-MSl.
I M. rmte. to SUMS. apt. Start
immed. SlM/qtr. M0 down.
353 1079 Si 351OH.
Summer: til 7th St. 3 bdrm. turn,
epts S450 for entire summer.
Call John Newtove Real Estate.
353 6553.
Summer: 531 E. M9rry. 3 bdrm.
turn. apts. Near Univ. S450 for
entire summer. Call John
Newtove Real Estate. 353*553.
Desperate! 1 or 3 persons to
subls. unfurn. apt. until 6-1511.
35HM13.
Furn. upper duplex. Summer A
Fall. Furn. lower duplex
Summer. 3S3-0S39.
Nice 1 bdrm. has. on Manvllle.
naw campus, avail. June 15,
part, furn., washer/dryer,
S400/mo. or summer rate.
317-4150.

Apartments available-Summer
only 1 bdrm. furn. 3rd St. Ph.

352 5640.

'

I bdrm. apt. avail. ASAP until
Sept. II. site mo. ft util. Call
153 1100 or 153*116.
4 bdrm. turn, house 413 N.
Prospect. $450/9 mo.. $350/13 mo.
lease 154-1179.
1 ig bdrms., furn. apt. garage
104 Conneaut. $400/9 mo.. $135/12
mo. lease. 154-1379.
Apt. for rent. 5 mln. to campus
$90 mo util
3533170.

Includ. Call Cralg

Summer
rentals houses,
apartments ft single rooms. Near
campus. Ph. 152 7365.
I40V4 Manvllle. 3 bdrm., females
only. Immediate possession, near
university. Call John Newlove
Real Estate. 353 6553.
1 bdrm. furn. $115 mo. 13* S.
Summit. 1 367 3341.

, Dixie Electric Co.

'JNutavowmmm
uuBtmvmtum.
Navy Nurainaj m*wn> complaUiy
equipped medical (actliuea
Advanced training SpecialiiaUon
opportunities Immedittf «up*r
' r*Bponnbili(y
Plui al) ihf benefit* of being an
Off.C
rl Adventure. Salary
and benefit • competitive to civilian
mining
For more information, Bend your
raeumeU). or call

SUBLETTING

INC.

AN ENTERTAINMENT UTILITY

-RESUMES
•DATA SHEETS
'FLYERS t
POSTERS
'BUSINESS
CARDS
■RESEARCH
PAPERS
■WEDDING
INVITATIONS
•THESIS •FORMS

"HOURS"
Mon.-Frl. 9:36-5:30
Sat. 9 a.m.-noon

352-4068
117% E. Court

MEADOW VIEW COURT APARTMENTS
214NBpot»onRo»d
Bowling Onsen, Ohio 362-1195

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
NOW LEASING
Efficiency, 1 Bedroom or 2 Bedroom, Furnished
or Unfurnished
MODELS OPEN-COME AND SEE FROM 9-5
• Gas Heat, resident pays electric
• Stove and Refrigerator, Disposal
• Redecorated, carpet and new drapes
• All Residents have use of Party Room,
Fireplace, Pool Tables, Pin Ball Machines.
• Laundry Facilities, Swimming Pool

presents
The First in a Series of

Professional Wrestling
Wednesday, April Sth
Main Event:
Luis Martinez vs Jerry Graham, Jr.
Tag Team:
Flying Fred Curry & The Crusader
vs
Bulldog Don Kent & Soldier Bobby Golden

PLUS

Two more exciting motches — and more!!!
THE MOST EXCITING
JOBS IN THE WORLD
ARE IN NAVY FLYING.
As a pilot or flight officer, you can be
part of the excitement of Navy flying.
Right from the start, members of the
Navy aviation team get leadership
responsibility and decision-making
authority. Maybe other carreers can offer
you this kind of responsibility. But the
Navy gives it to you sooner.
QUALIFICATIONS: Minimum BA/BS
degree. Applicants must be less than 29
years of age. Relocation required. Applicants must pass aptitude and physical
examinations and qualify for security
clearance. U.S. citizenship required.
BENEFITS: Excellent package includes
30 days' paid vacation, earned annually,
medical /dental care and life insurance
coverage, plus other tax-free incentives.
Dependents' benefits also provided. Extensive training program provided.
PROCEDURE: Send Resume or call:

Toledo's own Greg [Wojo] Wojciechowski challenges anyone
in the audience to wrestle with him for 10 minutes without
getting pinned! If you do, you'll receive $100!!!!

• Hourly Drink Specials •
Reduced Pitcher Prices
— and—
Specials on the 7 liter DIXIE MUG
Experience Professional Wrestling at the Dixiell
Doors Open at 8 pm

Admission $4.00

LL J.B. Parrett
16101 Snow Rd. #8
Brookpark, Ohio 44142
(216) 522-4830 (collect)

Come Plug Yourself In

^ WP1
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Sports
Tankers coach resigns
by Joe Menzer
Nai** assistant sports editor

Tom St ubbs has resigned from bis
post as coach of Bowling Green's
men's and women's swimming teams,
the News learned yesterday. He will
retain his position as director of
aquatics at the Student Recreation
Center.
Stubbs' resignation was a result of
bis personal decision to devote more
time to bis position as director of
aquatics, according to Stubbs and Dr.
Terry Parsons, acting director of the
Rec Center.
"Basically, I've been coaching both
teams, working as an administrator
at the Rec Center and teaching a halfload. I just felt I was spreading myself
out a little thin," said Stubbs, who has
coached BG's men tankers for the last
18 seasons and the women for the last
four.
"WE FELT we needed a director of
acqua tics who could spend more time
devoted solely to the position," he added. "It's not that I necessarily
wanted to drop coaching, but I think it
will be better for everyone concerned.
Now I think we can get the job done
better in both areas."

Stubbs began coaching at BG in 1963
and guided the Falcon men to a
102-103-2 record in his IS seasons. In
four seasons under Stubbs, the women
tankers posted a 29-6 dual-meet mark
and captured three state championships. The women also captured the
first-ever Mid-American Conference
swimming championship for women
last winter under Stubbs.
"It's the kind of decision that was
probably very difficult to make," Parsons said of Stubbs' resignation. "An
awful lot of close ties develop between
a coach and an athlete, but I guess he
decided it was time for a change. It
will give him a chance to experience
some new professional growth in the
pool area here at the Rec Center and
also in the teaching field."
A new coach has not yet been named
and one is not expected to be hired until mid-May.
"I'm excited in that the swimming
coach will be able to devote himself
completely to swimming and will be
able to recruit full time," Stubbs said.
"I'll miss it and the close association
with the athletes. It was a hard decision to make, but I think we'll be
strengthened by it"

BG netters rout Raiders
by Tracy Collins
News stall reporter

stall photo by Al Fuchs
Lucas County Recreation Center. Spencer batted In a pair of runs In
the nightcap, leading BQ to a 14-1, 2-0 sweep.

Bowling Green shortstop Kalhy Spencer hangs on to both the ball
and her balance during yaslarday's double-header with Toledo at th*

Falcon softball team takes two from Toledo
by Chuck Krumel
News ataft reporter

With inclement weather forcing
postponement of five games over the
weekend, the Bowling Green
women's softball team traveled to
Toledo yesterday and swept the
Rockets 14-1 and 2-0 to capture its
first victories of the season.
Sophomore Karen Cepik, and
Juniors Cheryl Zook and Julie Fritz
each knocked in three runs and
senior Lisa Shelley also batted in a
pair, in posting her first win of the
season.

Junior Kathy Spencer batted in
both runs in the second game, helping sophomore Patty Konczak gain
her first victory.
"We definitely had our sticks today," BO coach Sandy Haines said.
"The girls were much more patient
out there and waited for good pitches."
THE FALCONS were aided by two
big innings in the opener scoring four
times in the third inning and eight
runs in the fourth.
Zook knocked in two runs with a

triple in the third, scoring Spencer
and Shelley, who had reached base
safely on a single and a base on balls,
respectively.
Zook singled in another run in the
fourth, while Cepik's single added
two more runs as the Falcons put the
Rockets away early.

I think she was a contributing factor
to both pitchers having fine games."
The Falcons improved their
record to 2-4 and are 2-0 in MidAmerican Conference action, while
Toledo dropped to 1-6. The Falcons
travel to Ohio Northern today, for a
double-header.

"Lisa (Shelley) pitched a strong
game for us in the opener," Haines
said. "Patty (Konczak) pitched a
fine game, also, but got behind the
hitters a lot. She never lost her composure though. Debbie Sanchez was
excellent behind the plate for us, and

Last Thursday's double-header
with Ohio Dominican has been
rescheduled for a later date yet to be
announced, according to Haines.
However, last Saturday's Ball State
Invitational Tournament at Muncie,
Ind., will not be rescheduled.

Sports briefs.
Bowling Green is one of the two double winners so far in
the first year of Mid-American Conference Championships for women. The Falcon women's teams won the
cross country championship last fall and the swimming
championship in February.
Kent State has also won twice, taking first places in the
basketball and gymnastics championships. However,
KSU has not finished in the top four in any of the other
championships, and the Falcons have a second place
finish in the gymnastics meet to their credit.

LOCAL TALENT
AUDITIONS

Dawn Pemberton of Heath and Becky Snider of
Newark, a pair of first team licking County League
volleyball players, have signed national letters of intent
to attend Bowling Green.
"Both are excellent volleyball players and quality people," BG volleyball coach Sandy Haines said. "They'll do
a lot for our program during the next four years."

APPLICATIONS
FOR COMMITTEE DIRECTORS
AvAiUbU

Im notes-

(NOON)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CAII
»#♦*

National Recording Artist
Wed-Sat
Doors open at 9:00 pm
-A-Wear your Longbranch T-shirt and get
100 off admission price

LONGBRANCH SALOON

2-2747
mm

xrrrmvnrnx

RIZE"

* • April fools' Beer Blast Coming
Tuesday the Ii th

wrrh TWO QUARTERS of UAO ExpaticNCC
ANd iN qood sTA«di*q wrrh The UNrvERsiry MAY Apply.
nrrro

SPECIAL SUPER
DELUXE COLD SUB I

Presents

"Playing For Time"

75 Bikes, some jewelry and
other lost and found articles

a presentation by Fania Fenelon

TONIGHT

April 15, 1981
Student Services Bldg. Forum
Viewing starts at 2:30 p.m.
Auction begins at 3:30 p.m.
Terms are Cash (checks with I.D.)

8:00 pm - Grand Ballroom - Union
Free and open to all

516E.Wooster
GOOD WED. STHURS.
Eat-In or Delivery

Fania was a WWII French cabaret ringer who was sent

11a.m. • 2 p.m.
(No Coupons Accepted)

to Auschwitz prison camp and literally sang for her life.

AUCTIONEER:
Eugene E. Adler
All proceeds go to B.G.S.U.
Charities Board for distribution

Thuu 4-27-81

ANYONE,

Entries for women's IM tennis are due Wednesday,
April 15, by 4 p.m. in 108 Rec Center. A $2 fee is due with
the entry form.

B.G.S.U. Annual
Charities Board
BIKE AUCTION

NOW

Bowling Green's women's tennis
team did not surrender a set in recording a 9-0 shutout over Wright State in
its first match of the season.
"I was very pleased with the team's
performance," BG coach Debbie
Kurkiewicz said. "They played very
well, obviously."
The closest match of the day came
in first singles, in which Falcon
freshman Cindy Scheper struggled in
the first set overcoming Raider Jodi
Flommersseld 7-6,6-1.
"Chris played well after she got
AFTER YESTERDAY'S romp,
over the jitters in the first set,"
Kurkiewicz said. "She served the best Kurkiewicz said that the final Falcon
lineup is almost set.
I've seen from her."
"We may make some changes at
IN OTHER singles play, Chris
Bischoff defeated Betsy Fitzgibbon number-six singles and at third
6-2, 6-2; Linda Ensign downed Rachel doubles," she said. "But if they keep
Pequignot 6-1, 6-1; Stephanie Tober winning, the lineup will stay the
crushed Lisa Smith 60,6-1; Amy Bot- same."
torff downed Amy Snowalter 6-1, 6-2,
Kurkiewicz also said that if the first
and Joni Lindquist defeated Katie doubles team of Scheper and Bischoff
McDermott 6-2, 6-0.
can play well against the tough opIn doubles action, Scheper-Ensign ponents they will face over the next
defeated Flommersseld-Fitzgibbon two weeks, they will become a force to
6-1, 6-2, Ensign-Bottorff downed reckon with.

If

April 15 and April 20, 8-10 pm
*
J sign up In UAO office now thru April 20*

Pequignot-Sandy Hentges 6-1,6-3; and
Lindquist-Martha Goth defeated
Teresa Wendell-Mandy Wilson 6-2,
7-6.
The Scheper-Bischoff doubles
match was of particular importance
to Kurkiewicz.
"Chris and Cindy did much better
than the way they started off against
Central Michigan (in last weekend's
rained-out match)," she said. "I was
afraid about the doubles after last
weekend."
The key to their improved play was
Scheper's serve and Bischoff's volley,
Kurkiewicz said.

Come hear her story of survival

• Ham • Italian Bologna • Salami • American
',

Fania was played by Vanessa Redgrave in the recent
■

TV movie "Playing for Tune"
tltlOOIIIQMtlCMIDHIMO

Lettuce • Tomato • Mayonnaise •
j
I

"■»»■■■

Cheese • Swiss Cheese • Mozzarella Cheese •

""■H^fl<

AM on a fail loaf of French Bread 1

